
Beflections of a Bachelor.
The worst about convincing à wo¬

man .you love her is Avhen you have
to live up to it.
We feel very indignant with a man
"who gets caught doing something

^roiig we did not get caught at.

,¿? Äs' a balm philosophy seems to be
'smted to wounds that have healed
themselves.
You do not need to prove that you

are a square man by sticking your
»corners into evervbodv.

_.. _

STOPS BELCHING.

Cures' Bad Breath-Positive nv il Instant
Cure Free-No Uru^e-Curca

« l>y Absorption.
IA ¿weet breath is priceless. ^

Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers will cure bad
breath'and bad taste instantly. Belching
ind bad taste indicate offensive breath,
which is due to stomach troub>.
. Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers purify the
stomach and stop belching, by absorbing
font gases that arise from undigested food,
and by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solyents'for food.
They relieve sea or car sickness and

nausea of any kind.
They quickly cure headache, correct the

. ill effect of excessive eating or drinking.
u They will destroy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly.
They stop .fermentation itv thc stomach,

acute indigestion, cramps, colic, gas in the
stomach and intestines, distended ab¬
domen, heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spells or any other affliction arising from
a diseased stomach.
We know Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers will

-% ;do this, and we Avant you to know it.
SPECTAL OFFEP.-The regular mice of

Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers is 50c. a box, but
to introduce it to thousands of sufferers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt of
75c. and this advertisement, or we will
send you a sample free for this coupon.

1145. 2 A FREE BOX. . 126

Send this connon with your name
and address and dmtrcist's name, for
a free box of Mull's Anti-Belch
Wafers, a cure for stomach trouble, to

MULL'S GP.APE TONIC CO.. 328 Third
?';¿-fz Ave., Rock Island, DI.

Ghi Full Address and Write Flrinly.
Sold at all druggists, 50c. per box.

Petty annoyances make good plumb
lines to determine the depth of your
religion. So. 44.

QUESTION HE OBJECTED TO.

Victim of Cyclone Would Answer All
but One.

' 'Tes," replied the man from Arkan¬
sas when asked If he had ever ex¬
perienced any cyclones in his locality,
"I've been through a cyclone or two,
and I don't hanker after any more."
"Can you give us any particulars

about them?" was asked.
"Why, yes, a few. when the last

cyclone came along I was out in the
field ^plowing with a four-mewl team.
I started to run for cover, but I had
'not gone more'n four rods when the
.wind picked me up, and the next thing
I knew I was astride of the back of
one of them mewls, and we were both
In a tree top, 50 feet above the ground.
The handles had been twisted out of
the plow and driven right through the
trunk of the tree and one of the other
mewls was hanging to them by his
tall."
"That was a queer thing. And so

you were left in the tree top?"
~

T was."
"And-and-"
"That's all."
"But I want to ask: you-"
"I don't care to say anything more."

apk here," said the quggtionfj.
"You weré*^8VgEiLÍntQ a-fcf?efrp along
with a mule and-

"Pléase don't press me -.ir."
"But can't Î ask you how you got

down?"
"Oh, yes, you can ask that and wel¬

come, and I'll answer you' that some
fellers came along and chopped the
tree down. I thought you was .going
to ask me if the wind blew my hat¬
band off and if I ever recovered it
again, and that's a question I hain't
going to answer for anybody."-Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.

A Tantalizing Malden.
Do I love' her?

Dimpling red UPS at me pouting.
Dimpling shoulders at' me flouting;

No. I don't!

Do I love her?
Prisoned in these crystal eyes
Purity forever lies:

Yes, I do!

Do I love her?
..Little wild and willful fiction.
Teasing, torturing contradiction;

No, I don-'t!

Do I love her?
With kind acts ord sweet words she
Aids and comforts poverty;

Yes, I do!

Db I love her?
Quick she puts her cuirass on.
Stabs with laughter, stings with scorn;

No. I don't!

._ Do'I love her?
>^ÏTôT~~ Thea to my arms she flies,

Filling me with glad surprise;
Ah, yes I do!

-Detroit Free Press.

Getting Back at Him.
À taciturn man went hito a bar¬

ber's shop the other day and began
by pulling out of his pocket a papel
on which was written:
"No; I do not wish to have my hair

-jcui.. I want to be shaved. I do not
require any brilliantine or crimpoline,
or anything else ending in 'ine.' Nor
do I'wish to be singed or shampooed.
All I want is to be shaved in perfect
silence."
The barber rea:l the document, and

then pointed to a no I ive cn the wall,
which ran:
The proprietor begs- to apologize to

his customers for not entering into
conversation with them, as he is deal
and dumb."-London Tit-Bits.

FUNNY.
People Will Drink Coffee When It "Doe»

Sucli Thlnm."

""I began to use Postum because the
old kind ol' coffee had so poisoned ray
.whole system that I was on the point
of breaking down, and the doctor
.warned me that I must quit it.
"My chief ailment was nervousness

and heart trouble.
"Any unexpected noise would cause

me the most painful palpitation, make
me faint and weal:.

"I had heard of Postum and began
to drink it when I left off the old cof¬
fee. It began to help nie just as soon

as the old effects of the other kind of
coffee passed away. It did not stimu¬

late me for a while, and then leave me

weak and nervous as coffee used to do.
Instead of that it built up my strength
and supplied n constant vigor to my
system which I can always rely on.

It enables me to do the biggest kind of
a day's worn without getting tired.
'All the heart trouble,, etc., has passed
away.

VI give it freely to al! my children,
from "the youngest lo lite oldest, and it
keeps them all healthy and hearty."
"Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, .Mich.
There's a reason;
»ead the int!« book "Tiio Bond to

STATî AFFAIRS
Occurrences of Interest from

All Over South Carolina

Columbia Cotton Market.
The cotton market steady.

Low middling.. .9yo
Strict low middling.. .. .10
Middling.10%
Strict middling.10%
Good middling.. .. .10%

General Cotton Market.
Atlanta, steady.105-8
Galveston, steady.10 3-4
New Orleans, steady.10 J1-10
Mobile, easy.. ...10 3-8
Savannah, steady.10 3-S
Charleston, firm.101-8
Wilmington, steady.101-8
Norfolk, steady./.10 3-8
Baltimore, nominal.10 3-4
New York, quiet.10.65
Boston, quiet..10.65
Philadelphia, steady.10.90
Houston, easy..10 5-S
Augusta, steady.1 1H
Memphis, steady. J-S
St. Louis, steady.-d-4

Shot Through Heart.

Columbia, Special.-Tames Trotter,
Jr., a young farmer of the Leesville
section, was shot through the heart

at the Union station at 4:45 o'clock
Thursday afternoon by Wilmer Mit¬

chell, about the same age aand also of
Leesville", the two being fast friends.
Dr. Smith, of Wards, who happened
to be present at the time of the trager
dy, pronounced life extinct in less
than ten minutes, death resulting
from an internal heraorragc. Trotter
had been drinking but the arresting
officers say Mitchell was perfectly so¬

ber. He gave as au excuse for thc
shooting that Trotter continued to

slap his face after he had several
times warned him to quit. Mitchell
gave himself up promptly to a plain
clothed man and was carried to jail.
His family is about the most promin¬
ent and influential in Leesvilë, lie be¬
ing the son of Mr. dowell Mitchell.
Trotter was unarmed. Both bear
«rood reputations. The killing occur¬
red in the presence of two thousand
people who were at the station wait¬
ing for trains.

Prohibitionists Against State Ticket.

Columbia, Special.-Thc State exe¬

cutive committe appointed under the
resolution adopted at a conference last
June met under the call of the chair¬
man, Mr. C. A. Smith of Timmonsville
in the reading room of the Y. M. C.
A. The result of the meeting is giv¬
en i i the resolutions adopted, declar¬
ing against the nomination of a State
ticket.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that it would bo unwise
lo put in the field a State prohibition
ticket.
"Resolved further, That it is the

sense of this meeting that the effort
ought io be made to elect members of

and county officers who are in accord
with our views.
"Resolved further, That we ought

to organize for the purpose of enforc¬
ing the laws in the counties where
prohibition prevails, and to foster and
encourage the sentiment in other
counties.

"Resolved, That when we adjornn
we do adjourn subject to the call of
the president and that a committee¬
man be appointed hy the president
for any county not having an appoint¬
ment: and that any appointee not be¬
ing able to attend be empowered to

appoint his substitute."

Items of State News.
A Columbia Special says: Eugene

Simkins, colored, was shot, probably
fatally wounded Thursday morning
by Dave Elam, also colored. The af¬
fair occurred at a house, 1405 Lincoln
street, occupied by Dr. Durham, color¬
ed, who was not present at the time.
The two negroes are relatives of. the
doctor and were on a visit to him.
Both are from Edgefield, having come

to the city Tuesday.
A negro youth about 16 years old,

calling himself John White, has been
lodged in the Cherokee county jail
.charged with attempting to commit a

criminal assault upon a negro girl near

Thicketty, in Cherokee county. He
was committed to jail by Magistrate
Swofford of Thickety.
Winnsboro, Special.-The Boylston

homestead has been hecently purchas¬
ed by a party pi gentlemen of this
town and will be converted into a

tourist hotel. This piece of property
has one of the handsomest gardens
of flowers and ornamented trees in
thhe State and will make an ideal
tourist hotel.

Negro Fireman Killed.
Charleston, Special.'-Frank Dix,

colored, said tb he from Augusta, leap¬
ed to his deaih from a freight engine
on the Atlantic Coast Line near Johns
Island in an effort to escape death
from scalding steam which filled the
engine cab, coming from a bursted
arch pipe of the engine. Engineer
Myers saved his life by jumping thro'
the engine window to the top of the
boiler.

For a Special Term.
Solicitor Wilson forcibly put the

matter of the Kingstree killing before
Governor Heyward, and as a result of
à conference with the solicitor the
governor has ordered a special term
of court for Williamsburg to try these
alleged murederers at Kingstree, Dec.
5. The regular term was not due
utnil March, aand as there would be
grave danger nf lynching, in thc npin-
inö of Mr. Wilson, should the trial be
delayed until then it has been .decided
to deal with the three negro prisoners
nt a special term.

A State of Anarchy.

Copenhagen, Denmaik, By Cable.-

Dispatches received from Riga, Kas¬
sia, say that a sintc of anarchy exists
there. The lawless clement practic¬
ally controls tho city. Frequent bloody
affairs have occurred with many casu-

alities. Three government liquor
shops weer destroyed during the riot
and ii enabler WAS murdered rob*
M ot 24.000 w\\Mi

PERSONAL GOSSIP,

Tlie Bishop of London, Dr. Ingram,
is denouncing race suicide.
John Young Brown was the youngest

man ever elected to Congress.
Mas Darewski, a ten-year-old boy, is

the musical wonder of Loudon.
Senor Savasale's most precious pos¬

session is a Stradivarius violin.
John Townsend Trowbridge recent¬

ly celebrated his seventy-seventh birth¬
day.
Senator John W. Daniels, of Vir¬

ginia, is writing a life of General Jubal
A. Early.
Governor Miguel À. Otero, of New

.Mexico, is one of the most extensive
sheep breeders in the Southwest.
E. H. It. Green, of Dallas, Texas,

son of Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York,
has adopted automobiling as a pastime.
Robert Goelet, the wcll=fcnown New¬

port society man, has filed application
for admittance to the bar of Rhode
Island.
Professor-Claude Halstead von Tyne,

author of "The American Revolution,"
is a noted athlete as well as an emi¬
nent scholar.
The late Adolf Hedin was known as

'the father of the Riksdag," having
represented Stockholm as a Liberal
during thirty-six sessions.
Professor Theodore A. Schurr, who

has just died in Baltimore, was a pio¬
neer in the crusade against killing
birds for hat adornment.
James Bellows McGregor, of North

Newport, N. H., believed to bo the old¬
est Frei Mason in America, celebrated
his 104th birthday recently.

Clifford W. Barnes, general secretary
of the Religious Education Society, of
Chicago, is to be sent abroad to inves¬
tigate-religious education in Europe.
King Edward's brother-in-law, the

Duke of Argyll, has enlarged his spbere
of literary effort by writing a book of
nonsense verse iu the form of a long
ballad.

Big Timber Deal.
.Asheville, Special.-lt is learned

here, th«VC. J. Harris, o DUlaboro,
has purchased the well-ku .'ii Whit¬
tier timber tract in Western North
Carolina, consist ins: of 7S.000 acres.

This deal, it is understood has been
made conditionally, as there are sev

eral damage snits pending; against thc

property and other points are in liti¬

gation including a right of clear ti¬
tle. The consideration is not known.

Mutiny on British Ships.
Bahlin, By Cable.-Reports of mu¬

tiny on board tho British snipe, Em¬

peror, in which it is alleged thc cap¬
tain and cook were murdered hy the
crew has been received. The Em¬
peror was bound from the West In¬
dies to Riga with mixed crew of Rus¬
sians and Italians. The captain and
cook were the only Englishmen
aboard the vessel. Lack of provis¬
ions made necessary for the ship to

put into Swindemund Thor thc
crew got drunk and told what they
had done. Thc police are investigat¬
ing.

When a man really has free salva»
tlon he is always willing to give tr*i J
<ervJi'e
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NEWSY GLEANINGS,
-

A new postage stamp lias been,issued
lu Tokio.
Lobsters are reported to be scarce

and' dear.
Mediterranean moths have closed

two Minneapolis flour mills.
The fire department of San Fran¬

cisco ls in the clutches bf loan sharks.
The statisticians have discovered

every five minutes a baby is born in
New York.
London is to have, an amusement

building in a central position on a four-
and-a-half-acre site.
Fresh-air treatment eradicates con¬

sumption among monkeys in the Bronx
Park Zoo, New York City.
Canada ha- enacted a law providing

for thc payment of a salary to the lead¬
er of the opposition in; Parliament.
In search for a cargo, the French

hark Maréchal de Gontáut has already
sailed 23.000 miles without success.

An interesting series of experiments
to test tho military value of airshipsjs,
about to be made by the French artil¬
lery.
South Australia has introduced a bill

for the compulsory re-purchase by the
State of estates valued at more than
£20,000. %
The Argentine Minister of Finance

has introduced a bill to mn'-- the franc
the unit of currency i ..d of the
paper piaster.
M. Lepine, chief of the Paris police,

has organized a squadron of 170 police,
mounted on motor-bicycles, for the
control of motor cars.

The London Graphic suggests that
the British educational authorities set
up photographs, with a "standard ac¬
cent" in all the schools of the empire.
The State law enacted to put a stop

to uncontrolled and wanton raids on"
the ferns in the Berkshire Hills of
Massachusetts has proven beneficial to
tho fern industry.

Fatal L. and N. Wreck.

Knoxville, Tenn., Special-A wreck
on the Louisville and Nashville Rail¬
road at Duff, Tenn., some six miles
n(rlk of La Fol lotto. I cnn., Sunday
morning resulted in the death of
three men, as follows. Fiimnan Wal¬
ker, of La Follette. Breakm?.» Cor¬
nell. George Cordai;, civil cnginei.r,
of Louisville, Ky.

Storm on Great Lakes.
Chicago, Special.-The storm which

swept over Northern Lake Michigan,
Lake Huron and Lake Erie was one

Df the most severe in recenet years.
As far as returns are obtainnble ten
ressels have been completed}' wrecked
and 12 or 15 others more or less sev¬

erely .dam?ged. Twelve live are

known to have been lost, and as the
rale on Southern Lake Huron and
Lake Erie is still blowing firercely.

TROT 'EM OUT.
"Abdullah!" growled the Sultan of

Morocco.
"Yes, your majesty?" queried tue

grand vizier.
"You are neglecting your duties.

Why havenJt you sh wn me the fall
styles in ultimata?"
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THC STATE FAIR A SUCCESS

Contrary to the Custom Visitors Did
Not Leave After "Big Thursday."
Columbia, Special; - The State

Pair held here last week was a splen¬
did success from every standpoint.
The attendance was the largest in its
history and the exhibits surpassed
these of any previous year. The
crowds were good humored and every
body was well pleased.
The side shows were as popular as

ever and many lingered here * even

after the showmen had started to take
down their tents. The speilers were

at work explaining that each perfor¬
mance was the last and that all should
see their particular show or they
would regret it for a lifetime.
The Clemson boys were very much

in evidence and all over the grounds
the gray uniforms were to be seen.

There was a very fine exhibition of
mules in the area and the display of
the animals was very good. The win¬
ners of the events were as follows:
Best pair of harness mules, South

Carolina raised: First. H. H. Caugh-
man, Lexington.
Best single harness mule, Souih

Carolina raised: First and second,
R. H. Caughman, Lexington.

Best mule, two years old,* South
Carolina raised: First, B. S. Rawls,
Lukesland; second, P. B. Taylor. Ba-
kerville. \

Best mule, one year old, South
Carolina raised: First, Killian Linder,
Chapin; second, R. E. Shannon,
Blackstock.

Best mule colt, under one year old,
South Carolina raised: First Killian
Linder, Chapin; second, D. J. Caugh¬
man, Lexington.

Best pair of harness mules, open
to the world; First, town of Darling¬
ton; second, J. A. Hagood, Blythe¬
wood.
Best single harness mule, open to

the world : First.. J. A. Hagood. Bly¬
thewood; second, town of Darlington.
Best mare and colt mule, under one

year old, South Carolina OAvned:
First, Killian Linder, Chapin ; second,
C. W. Caughman, Lexington.
Best jack: First, C. D. Caughman,

Lexington; second, L. L. Dorsey,
Anchorage.

Best jack, with not less than foir
of his get: First, C. AV.Cangiiman,
Lexington; second, J. C. Shannon,
Blackstock.

Best jenet and colt: First, Fred
Harmon, Lexington

Special best single harness horse or

mare, South Carolina raised, three
yesrs old: First, J. C. Shannon,
Blackstock.

All in all the fair has been the best
on record and it now seems that rho
time has come for the extension of the
length of the fete. The risk taken
yearly by the society in the event of
rain on the big days is large and the
fail' would be even more successful
uunder a full week's run.

Attempted to Escape.
Columbia, Special-Ed White, a

white convict at the State peniten¬
tiary, who is searving a life sentence

for the murder of a woman in this

city about six years ago, was missing
Friday morning when the other con¬

victs were turned out of their cells

at 6 o'clock and as a search reveal¬
ed no trace of him and lhere were

evidences of an attempt to escape,
the conclusion was naturally arrived
at that he was gone. No trace could
be found of him until he was dicover-
ed in the loft of the paint shed inside
the penitentiary wall at 10.30 o'clock
at night. When his place of concel-
ment was found he quietly surrender¬
ed to one of the guards.

Cottage Burned at Clemson.
Clemson College. .Special-Fire de-

troyed a cottage beioncing to the col¬
lege, occupied by Prof. B. M. Parker
Friday morning about 4 o'clock. The
building was completely destroyed to¬

gether with practically all the furni¬
ture,'etc.- It was insured by the col¬
lege but there was no insurance on

Prof. Parkers property. In it, besides
the furniture, many valuables were

consumed.

Shooting on a Train.

Laurens,-Special. Chief of Police
Bagwell delivered Gus Golden and
John Burton, negros of Kinards, to

Sheriff Buford of Newberry Friday
afternoon. Golden and Burton are

charged with being implicated in' the
shooting of another negro on a C.,'N.
& L. train Friday this side of New¬
berry. The negro who was shot lives
at Kinards and was taken from the

train at that point. Conductor Blair
took charge of Golden and Burton
and turned them over to Mr. W. M.
Irby of this city who delivered them
to the eitv anthorites here.

Palmetto Briefs.

Hilkon Sims, a while hoy, of Co¬
lumbia, about IO years old, was shot

and instantly killed Friday morning
by a little negro hoy, Hal Gordon,
about ll years old.

The Anderson Banking and Trust
Company is the name of the new bank
to be organized in that city. Applica¬
tion was made to the secretary of
strife for a commission.

Warrant For Atkinson.
Aiken, Special-Coroner Owens has

caused a warrant to be issued for the
arrest of Burgess Atkinson the charge
being cruel treatment which caused
the death of the aged invalid Blich¬
en! on, who died from the ffects of a

broken thigh the latter part of Sep¬
tember. The coroner's jury refused
to find a verdict in accordance with
the evidence produced by Atkinson's
wife, who stated thal Atkinson, while
drunk, had maltreated h?r aged- fa¬
ther.

Late News Notes.

In William H. Jacksson's brief in
his contest-against Congressman-elect
Walter A. Smith his attorneys declare
that Mr. Jackson, on various grounds,
lost 4,000 ballots that should have
been counted for hliiin.
Evidence at the private car line in-

quiry showed that Ai-nour had exclu¬
sive fontraotB with ¡nwt cf l|)e ßpntb-
pru mil roads,
Tho fifihea of Sir limy Irving wen?

sr.ioiíiL'i*!! If) Wfsijiminfiier Abboyi

A Minnesota Fish Story.
John Munter and John Frankson re¬

turned recently from a week's outing
at Swan lake. Mr. Muater tells this
fish story:
"Monday night we were crossing the

lake in a small boat, when I saw some¬
thing floating on the surface of the
water. Frankson said it was a fish,
and I stuck to It that it was a piece of
wood that had been criven by the
wind into the middle of the lake..
"Frankson insisted that it was a

fish, and was so sure of lt that he fired
a shot at it from a shotgun. Imagine
my surprise when I saw a monster
pickerel flopping about in the water.
We secured the fish and it weighed
close up to twenty pounds.

"I have been on Minnesota lakes a

great deal, -U all times of the day and
night, hut this is the first instance of
this kind I ever heard of."-Minneap¬
olis Special.

England's Wheat Fields.
A preliminary statement issued by

the Board of Agriculture shows the
total acreage under all crops and
grass this year to be 32,286,332, which
Is a decrease of nearly 31,000 acres

compared with last year. With re¬

gard to cereal crops, it is gratifying
to notice that the area under wheat
this' year shows an increase of 421,-
701 acres compared with last year,
the total acreage under wheat being
1,796,985; but, on the other hand,
there is a decrease of nearly 330,000
acres under barley and oats. There
is a substantial increase in the num¬
ber of horses, cattle, and sheep. PIge
show a decrease of 436,725.-Isztjlov

SlOO Keiran!. SlOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at leâît oao dreaded dis-
casethat scionoo has bean able to euro lu nil
itsstages, and that ls Catarrh. Hall's Catarru
Curéis tùe oaly positive cure now known to
themedioalfraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, ro quires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCurelstakeniutor-
näily.ac-tlagdtrestly upon the blood audura-
cqus3urface3of the system, thereby destroy-
ingthe foundation of tbe dlsoaso, and givin;
the patient strength by building up tho con¬
stitution aud assisting nature in doing lt i

work. The proprietors havoso muchfalthi
itsourative powers that they offer Ono Hun-
dredDollarsíorany naso tar.t It fails to cur J.
Send for list of te3ttmontais. Address

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Peacock leathers are said to bring ill

luck.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great rrmedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug¬
gists, 25c, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Money has power to crush happi¬
ness only when its ro^ts get in the
heart.

TORTURING HUMOR
Body a Ma«« of Sored-Called in Three

Woe tor» But Grevr "Worse-Cured by
Cutlcura For 75c.

"My little daughter was a mass of sores
all over her body. Her face was being
eaten away, and her ears looked as if they
would drop off. 1 had three doctors, but
she grew worse. Neighbors advised Cuti-
cura, and before 1 had used, half of the
cake of soap and box of ointment the sores

had all healed, and my little one's skin
was as clear as a m>\v born babe's. 1 would
not be without Cnticura if it cost five dol¬
lars, instead of 75 cents, which is all it
cost us to cure our baby. Mrs. G. J.
Steere, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio." "

The Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion resumed the investigation into

I private refrigerator car lines.

A DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Weak, - Nervous and Wretttbed From
"Wastl nc Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Henry A. Beamer, Main and
Garst Sts., South Bend, Ind., says:

"When I b.-an
using Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills I was so
weak I could
hardly drag my¬
self across the
room. I was
wretched and ner¬
vous, and had
backache, bear¬
ing-down pain,
headache, dizzi¬
ness and weak
eyes. Dropsy set

in and bloating of the chest choked
me and threatened the heart. I had
little hope, but to my uutold surprise
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief
and saved ray life. I shall never for-
«et lt."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Joe Jefferson's Autograph.
The reproduction of the late Joseph

Jefferson's autograph, and that of his
grandfather, add to the interest of an
article about this beloved and lament¬
ed actor in the November Lippincott's
The author is Isabel Gordon Curtis.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh->fedlclne
Sent Free.

These two diseases are the result of an
awful poisoned condition of the blood. If
you have aching joints and back, shoulder
blades, bonn pains, crippled hands, legs or

feet, swollen muscles, shifting, sharp,
biting pains, and that tired, discouraged
feeling of rheumatism, or the hawking,
spitting, blurred eyesight, deafness, sick
stomach, headache, noises in tho head, mu¬
cous throat; discharges, decaying teeth,
bad breath, belching gas of catarrh, take
Botanic IlJood Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the
poison in the blood which ciuses these awful
symptoms, giving u pure, healthy blood
supply to the joints and mucous mem¬
branes, and makes a perfect cure of the
worst rheumatism or foulest catarrh.
Cures where all else fails. Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) is composed of pure Botanic in¬
gredients, good for weak kidneys. Im¬
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia. A
perfect tonic for old folks by giving them
new, rich, pure blood. Thoroughly tested
for. thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large
bottle, with complete directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special free medical advice
Bent in sealed letter.

At the risk of killing himself to pre¬
vent running over a child, a Boston
automobile enthusiast directed his big
machine into a ditch. It turned com¬
pletely over, and he had a narrow

escape from death, being quite severe¬

ly injured. The child was unharmed.
The man may have been operating
the automobile too fast, comments the
Buffalo Courier, but he thought quick¬
ly and acted heroically.

PUTNAM"
Color mors rood!) brig-liter ami fas' er color« than any <
can dye any rannen : without ripping apart, Write lox

li IN Mi.
For '25c. In stamps wo seed a 1 JJ
PAGE BOOK giving tho experience
ol u practical I'oultry Hal«er-»-not
au amateur, nut u man worklnj
for dollars timi i-cnt»-üurlug ä
years, lt umchei liow u> De{eo¡
und Cure blacaaaa; food ror tí-'j^i
also far Kit!'.OH lug,' WMOti hiv; ¡a ; j
Hive fur l¡rapüin¡{i fwrv i lilli;] rs>
qlUHW.for.PrplitoW«.Irawrftfe
HWWifi ««ff Tür«»

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided
Serious Operations.-Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

When a physician tells a wotiaan, suf¬
fering from ovarian or womb trouble,
that an operation is necessary it, of
course, frightens her.
The very thought of the operating

table and the kniie strikes terror, to
her heart. As one -woman expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she. felt
that her death knell had sounded.
Our hospitals aro full of women

who are there for ovarian or womb
operations!

It is quite true that these troubles
may reach a stage where an operation
is the only resource, but such cases are

much rarer than is generally supposed,
because a great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must bè per¬
formed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine is certain to help.
The strongest and most grateful

statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.
Margrite Ryan, Treasurer of St. An¬

drew's Society, Hotel English, Indian¬
apolis,Ind.,writes of her cureas follows:
Dear Mrs. PInkham:-

" I cannot find words to express mv thanks
for the good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did me. Tho <'->ctor said I could
not ¿et well unless I had an operation for
ovarían and female troubles. I knew I could
not stand the strain of an operation and made
up my mind I would be an invalid for life.

Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound had saved other womsn from
serious operations I decided to try it, and in
less than four months I was entirely cured;
and words fail to express my thankfulness."
Miss Margret Mcrkley of 275 3d

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-
" Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,

severe shooting pains through the pelvio
organs, cramps, bearing down pains and
extreme irritation compelled me to seek
medical advice. The doctor, after making
an examination, said that I bad ovarian trou¬
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation
as my only hope. To this I strongly objected
-and Í decided as a last, resort to try j^ydio
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" To my surprifio thc ulceration healed, all

the bad symptoms disappeared, and Iam once
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can¬
not express my thanks for what it has done
forme."
Ovarian and womb troubles are

stcadilj' on the increase among women
-and before submitting to an opera¬
tion every woman should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass,
for advice.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forms of female complaints',
all ovarian troubles, inflammation, ul¬
ceration, falling and displacement of
the womb, leucorrhcea, irregularities,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Any woman who could read the many
grateful letters on file in Mrs. Pink¬
ham's office would be convinced of the
efficiency of her advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advlce-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

PRICE,

r0 CURE THE GRIP,
^.JN ONE DAY

«.?Ul BB VIlDI Jill. BMS|« lyroa,t
[HAS HQ tttyl. FQfijffiy pSX

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
a GRIP, BAD GOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
¡Un I won't sn] I Antl-firlplne to a dealer who von't Guarantee lt.

for your MONEY BACK IF IT DOESN'T CUBE.
Dtemer, 31.I>., Manufacturer, Springfield, Mo.

The glrlless telephone ls coming
and the horseless carriage is going-
at a tremendous rate, observes tie
New York Tribune.

FITSpormanentlycured. Kofltsomervoua-
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervol5estorer,32trial bottleand treatise ire«
Dr.R. H. KLINE, Ltd.. l)31Arch 8t.,Phila.,I\i
A man will die tor want of air in live

minutes. '

Mrs. "Wins ow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teel;hing.coftensthegums,reduces inflamma-
'llon.alhiys^^

The old local costumes are still worn in
many parts of Russia.

.'do not believe Piso'3 Cure for Consump-
tionhasanequal for coughs and colds.-JOHN
F.BoYEr.,TrIntty Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,190J.
Bean cake is the chief commercial fer¬

tilizer in China.

Tho Monumental Bronze Company, 354
Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn., want a
Rood, live agent In this vicinity to take or¬
ders for their celebrated White Bronze mon¬
uments, headstones, grave covers, etc. It
is a good, legitimate business aud they offer
liberal inducements. Someone should write
them and embrace this opportunity.
Bishop Potter favors twenty-minute ser¬

mons.

Rome has seminaries representing eighty-
seven orders.

MOZLEY'S
LEMON ELIXIR

-?A SURE CURE FOR-

CON STIPATIO N, BILIOUSNESS
and all disorders of the Stomach and
Bowels. 50c. a bottle at drug stures.

Around the World
* *' I have used your Fish

Brand Slickers for years
In the Hawaiian Islands
mad found them the only
article that suited. I am
now In this country
(Africa) and think a great
deal of your coats."

(HAME ON APPLICATION)

IÏÏGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR. 1904.
The worM-wide reputa¬tion oí Tower'* Water¬
proof Oiled Clothing
assures the buyer of
the positive worth of
all garments bearing
this Sign of the Fish.

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,

353 Toronto, Canada.

53?FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously"suc-
ccsnful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discharges, neals inflammation and local
soreness, cutes leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.
Paxtinc is in powder form to be dissolved in pure

watur, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL OSES

For sale at druggists, CO cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.

THIC H. PAXTON COMPANY BOSTON, M.ASG.

So. 44.

CURES WHERE ALI ELSE FAILS.
I Bost Cough Syrup. Tastes 3ood. uso

In time. Sold by druggists.

FOR MAN
AND BEAST.

AND DESTROYS
ALL GERM LIFE

GORES RHEUMATISM
WONDERFULLY
PENETRATING.
A COMPLETE

MEDICINE CHEST.

Price, 25c, 50c, and $ 1.00,

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

53¿°PWSHOESË
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

W.L.DOUGLASMAKESAMD SELLS
MORE MEM'S $3.50 SHOES THAN

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
np. REWARD to ar.yona who can

jv Uvj disprove this statement.
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by their ex¬

cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest rale of any 53.50
shoe In the world. They are Just as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00-the only
difference ls the price. If I could take you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes is mede, you would realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced in the world.

If 1 could show you thc difference between the
shoes made In my factory and these of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Douglas Sfpong Made Shoes for
Man, $2.SO. $2.00. Boys' Softool &
Dross Shoois,$2.50, $2, ST. 75,$1.BO
CAUTION.-Insist upon haring W.L.Doug¬

las shoes. Take jio substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
WANTO3D. A sime dealer in every town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes arc not sold;
"

Full line of
Samples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they wilt not wear brassy.
Writ« for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.

"W. I» DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas»,

cONEY ISLAND .SOUVENIR POST
CARDS. Six beautiful colored sones for 25o.

Coney Islaml Postal Card Co.. Coney Island, N.Y,

ff ofïlîrr.cd
with weak
tycs, uno Thompson's Eye Water

FADELESS
>therdye. One tuc par.Va?e C->1OM all flbîw. They dre iuoM water Us te.- tu*:i anr ofter <i.-o. Yon
freí booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROU o Ri; i; CO., Uniouvilte. .Iliiuurl

?- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN! -

^<u»S you cannot spend years and t

If you give them help,
cannot do thiaEARN MONEY

unless you understand thom and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

you cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, so you must
buy the knowledge required by others. We offer this to you for only 25
cents. You want them to pay their own way even if you merely heep

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know some»
tiung about them. To meet this want we ure selling a book giving the exnerience
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-five years. It was written by
a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chick«
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a businesB-and if you will profit by his twen¬
ty-five years' werk, you can save many Chicks annually, and make your Fowls
earn dellars fer you. Ths point in, that you must be eure to detect troubio in the
Poultry ïdrd BR poon ae lt appears, and know how to rmsto it, This booh will
{each ytm, ft;tPllR how tu o>iopt and cure disease; 10 r>*« m egg's ana nisei foi
fiutnmnffi fthieh rowu te<j*vt for bwMtog Miteiwi^nâ w!t&in& wm\


